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Forward Looking Statements

From time to time, in this report and otherwise, the Company makes “forward looking statements”
concerning possible or anticipated future financial performance, business activities, plans, resolution
of pending claims, investigations, or litigation, which are typically preceded by the words “believes”,
“expects”, “anticipates”, “intends” or similar expressions.  For such forward-looking statements the
Company claims the protection of the safe harbor for forward-looking statements contained in federal
securities laws.  Shareholders and the investing public should understand that such forward looking
statements are subject to risks and uncertainties which could cause actual performance, activities,
anticipated results, outcomes or plans to differ significantly from those indicated in the forward-
looking statements, including those risks and uncertainties described under Item 1A of the enclosed
Annual Report on Form 10-K.

About Communications Systems, Inc.

Communications Systems, Inc. is a global company with design, production and distribution facilities around the world
that provides a growing family of physical and electronic connectivity infrastructure and services for voice, data and video
communications. The Company’s product families include a broad range of copper-based and fiber optic connection
devices, digital subscriber line filters and connection devices, structured wiring systems that support Local Area
Networks, media conversion devices and switches.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
(in thousands except per share amounts)



To Our Shareholders

2008 IN REVIEW

Communications Systems, Inc. (CSI) set an all-time record for

revenue in 2008 with sales of $122,700,000 despite the current

world economic conditions we experienced.  That was only

one of the highlights for CSI and its four business units during

2008.

While recognizing this accomplishment, it is fair to say 2008

was a challenging year for CSI.  We were not able to grow our

revenue and operating profit as we planned in all of our

business units.  Three of the four business units, JDL, Suttle

and Transition Networks, reported profitable results in 2008.

CSI’s business unit, Austin Taylor, is located in Bethesda, Wales, United Kingdom, and serves the

government and commercial markets throughout Europe and the Middle East with cabling installation

products for copper and fiber optics.  2008 was a difficult year for Austin Taylor mainly for two

reasons.  The first issue was the currency exchange as the pound to the dollar dropped 35% during the

year.  Also, the economy in the UK was hit harder than most nations of the world.

JDL Technologies, CSI’s business unit that provides IT consulting and technical services in education

and business segments, reported a profitable year but their operating profit decreased.  As 2008

unfolded, we were notified by the United States Virgin Islands Department of Education that JDL did

not retain the contract for providing internet and wide-area network services.  This resulted in a non-

cash impairment charge of $3,000,000 for goodwill and asset impairment.

Communications Systems original business, Suttle, became part of the company when CSI was

founded in 1969.  Over these 40 years it has grown into one of the world’s largest suppliers of high-

volume copper connectivity solutions.  Suttle designs, manufactures and markets a full line of

structured wiring components for “Small Office/Home Office (SOHO)” used in voice, video and

high-speed data communications convergent solutions.  2008 started out very strong for Suttle as our

strategy of providing the full range of SOHO products to large and small service providers was on

track.  During the year the downturn in the housing market and the challenging economic conditions

affected Suttle’s efforts to sustain the strong start.  Although missing its budgeted target for revenue

and profit, Suttle did show an 11% operating profit to sales.



Transition Networks, CSI’s largest and fastest growing business unit, finished a record year with a

19% increase in revenue and an 84% increase in operating profit over 2007.  The success of 2008 was

dispersed among all regions world-wide.  Several large projects for international service providers and

the federal government drove much of the growth allowing Transition Networks to exceed its 2008

plan. Transition Networks is the number one choice among industry IT professionals for high-end

network interface devices, and distributes hardware-based connectivity solutions through a network

of resellers in 90 countries.  

CSI completed our consolidation of its three Minneapolis operations into a single facility which

became its new world corporate headquarters.  Moving the operations of CSI Corporate, JDL, Suttle

and Transition Networks to the new facility began in early January and was completed in February

2008.  The integration of all CSI metro area functions into a single building facilitated increased

operational efficiencies and greater levels of interactions.

STRONG FINANCIAL POSITION

One of our most important highlights was our accomplishment to further strengthen our position as a

strong financial company.  At December 31, 2008 we closed the year with approximately $30,000,000

in cash while using approximately $7.3 million in cash for stock dividends and stock buy-back during

the year.

Communications Systems reported 2008 Sales of $122,700,000, up 1.2% from a year ago.  Net

Income for 2008, after a non-cash impairment charge of $3,000,000, was $6,611,000 or $0.77 per

diluted share versus $7,511,000 or $0.85 per diluted share in 2007.  Operating Income increased 3.0%,

after the non-cash impairment charge of $3,000,000, before taxes to $10,584,000 compared to

$10,263,000 for 2007.  The current ratio continued at a lofty 8 to 1. 

POSITIVE OUTLOOK 2009

Growing revenue and expanding profitability remain our top priorities and we will be executing

against and investing in four key areas.  Our financial strength will enable us to continue the execution

of our strategy of investing in new products, leveraging our business units’ strengths, developing new

sales channels globally and continuing a role in acquisitions.  We are well positioned for these

uncertain times and believe we are equally well prepared for the time the economy turns the corner.

IN CLOSING

I would like to end on a note of thanks to our shareholders, employees, customers and partners for

your continued support in our journey.  All of CSI and our business units’ employees are doing an

outstanding job of managing us through these difficult and challenging times.

Sincerely, 

Jeffrey K. Berg  



PROMOTIONS

KAREN NESBURG BLEICK
Karen Nesburg Bleick was promoted to Vice President, Human Resources

for Communications Systems, Inc. and became an Officer of the Company

effective January 1, 2009.

She has been a member of the CSI Corporate staff serving as Director of

Human Resources since October 1, 2002.  Her knowledge and experience of

CSI’s history, operations and employee base will continue to be of great

value in her new role.  Karen started her employment with CSI in the

Human Resources Department in February of 1998.

Karen will be instrumental in ensuring the success of the Human Resources

function as CSI continues to grow and broaden its scope and reach. 

VINCE GERACI 
Vince Geraci was promoted to Managing Director of Austin Taylor

Corporation, a subsidiary of Communications Systems, Inc. effective

November 1, 2008.  Mr. Geraci has relocated to Austin Taylor which is

located in Bethesda, Wales, U.K.  

Mr. Geraci was formally a Regional Sales Manager for Suttle; a position he

had held since April of 2005.  Mr. Geraci’s prior business experience

includes Sales Management positions and a Business Development

assignment in the U.K. for approximately four years through his previous

employment with the 3M Corporation.  His industry knowledge, sales and

operations experience will be very beneficial to the growth of Austin Taylor.  

SPECIAL THANKS

PAUL ANDERSON
Paul Anderson has decided to retire from the Board effective 21 May 2009.

Paul’s years of experience as a Board Member has been very beneficial to

CSI. We are all very grateful to Paul for his enormous contributions to the

Company over the 34 years he has served on the CSI Board of Directors. 

We wish Paul well as he devotes more time to his family and his many

interests. 



OFFICERS

Jeffrey K. Berg*  . . . . . . . . . . . .President and Chief Executive Officer

David T. McGraw*  . . . . . . . . . .Chief Financial Officer

Karen Nesburg Bleick*  . . . . . .Vice President – Human Resources

Michael J. Skucius  . . . . . . . . . .Vice President and General Manager – JDL Technologies

William G. Schultz  . . . . . . . . . .Vice President and General Manager – Transition Networks

Bruce C. Blackwood  . . . . . . . . .Vice President and General Manager – Suttle

Vincent Geraci . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Managing Director – Austin Taylor

Ramon L. Burton  . . . . . . . . . . .Controller

*CSI Corporate Officer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Curtis A. Sampson  . . . . . . . . . .Chairman of the Board

Jeffrey K. Berg  . . . . . . . . . . . . .President and Chief Executive Officer

Paul J. Anderson  . . . . . . . . . . . .Private Investor

Edwin C. Freeman  . . . . . . . . . .Vice President and General Manager, Bro-Tex, Inc.

Luella Gross Goldberg  . . . . . . .Director - TCF Financial, ING Group and Hormel Foods

Roger H.D. Lacey  . . . . . . . . . . .Vice President - Corporate Strategy & Marketing Development, 3M

Gerald D. Pint  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Retired Vice President - Telecom Systems Group, 3M Company

Randall D. Sampson  . . . . . . . . .President and Chief Executive Officer, Canterbury Park Holding
Corporationn

CORPORATE INFORMATION

Corporate Headquarters

Communications Systems, Inc.

10900 Red Circle Drive

Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343

952-996-1674

Transfer Agent and Registrar

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

South St. Paul, Minnesota

651-450-4064

800-468-9716

Independent Auditor

Deloitte & Touche LLP

Minneapolis, Minnesota

Corporate Counsel

Lindquist & Vennum P.L.L.P.

Minneapolis, Minnesota



The Company maintains a website at www.commsystems.com.  Our annual reports on Form 10-K,

our quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and our periodic reports on Form 8-K (and any amendments to

these reports) are available free of charge by linking from our website to the Securities & Exchange

Commission website.

COMMON STOCK INFORMATION

The Company’s common stock is traded on the National Association of Securities Dealers
Automated Quotations (“NASDAQ”) under the trading symbol JCS.

The table below presents the range of high and low trading prices for the Company’s stock for 2008

and 2007 as reported by NASDAQ.

STRONG DIVIDEND HISTORY CONTINUES

CSI continued its strong history of paying out dividends to shareholders as the Board declared a cash

dividend of $.12 paid January 1, 2008, April 1, 2008, July 1, 2008 and October 1, 2008. By written

action taken by the Board on March 5, 2009 a dividend of $.12 per share was declared for payment

on April 1, 2009.

COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS, INC.

ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Thursday, May 21, 2009

10:00 a.m. Central Daylight Time

Communications Systems, Inc.

10900 Red Circle Drive

Minnetonka, MN 55353

CSI’s 40th Year

Communications System, Inc. will be celebrating its 40th year in business in 2009.  
It has been a public company for 28 of those 40 years.  During the time it has been a public company, 

it brought its shareholders $240+ million of asset spin-offs.
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